CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
W~ewiHara+. D .C.

20505

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr. J. Le .~ Renkin
General Cowl
President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy

SUBJECT:

Information Concerning Jack RUBY
(aka Jack RUBENSTEIN) and His
Associates

Mr . Richard Helme
Deputy Director for Plans
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D.C . 20505

Wy 19 . 1964

Dear Mr . Helms :
1 . Reference is made to your memorandum of 19 May 1964,
requesting that this Agency furnish any information in its files
relative to Jack RUBY, his activities and his associates .
earlier statement to
2. This memorandum will confirm o
matron of Central Intellithe Commission to the effect that an c
files
has
produc,d

information
on Jack RUBY or
gence Agency
his activities . The Central Intelligence Agency has n indication
that RUBY and Lee Harvey OSWALD c r knew each other, were
associated, or might have been connected in any manner.
wed for information
3. The records of this Agency w
about the relatives, friends andassociates of RUBY named in your
summary of his background . Our records do not reflect any information pertaining to these persons.

Thomas H. Karamessines
Acting Deputy Director
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At a meeting on March 12, 1964, between representatives of your Agency and this Commission, a memorandum
prepared by members of the Commission staff was handed
you which related to the background o£ Jack L. Ruby and to
alleged associates and/or activities in Cuba . At that time
we requested that you review this memorandum and submit to
the Commission any information contained in your files
regarding the matters covered in the memorandum, as well
as any other analyses by your representatives which you
believed might be useful to the Commission .
As you know, this Commission is nearing the end
of its investigation . We would appreciate hearing from you
as soon as possible whether you are in a position to comply
with this request in the near future .
Sincerely,

J. Lee Rankin
general Counsel
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At least two of ranala's siwtars toaethor with bar parents
remained In Poland.

One brother reportedly came to the United States .

T0 :

Richard llc~w, Deputy Director far Plans,
Centroi Intoluceneo A; ;ency

Joseph also had at least one brother Who corm to the United State ..

Fm., : :

Leon D. Hubert and Durt W. Griffin,
Staff Morbaro, President's Cormdoaion
the Aoonoolnstion of President Kennedy
an

or lbnnfa who remained In Europe .

SIHNEfT,

Jack Ruby - Background, Friends end other
Pertinent Inforc vition

We have an "once as to any other family embers of either Joseph
Nor have va any information a=-

coming family ties maintained With relatives or friends In Europe .
Jack Ruby spent his early Ifo in Chicago, quitting eaboolet
approximately sixteen, wad beginning to smrk thereafter as s ticket

A

scalper and paddler of cheap merchandlae .

Put:-ramd on Jack Ruby.
State .,
:c :c Ruby vm be= on about March 25, 1911, in the United

Fannie Rubenstein.
the fifth of eight living children of Joseph and
Tnoeo other children oral

Hyron Ribenotoin, be= December, 1901, 1.

Poland ; Area Rubonstcin Volport, be= June, 1904, Poland ; Marion, eke
States ; Ew
Marian, Rubenstein Carroll . born June, 1506, In United
Rubenatein (nkugid) Grant, be= in United States, 19091 Don (Rubenstain)
Ruby, be= December 1912 in United States ; Furl (Rubenstoin) Ruby,
KamiwYy,
be= April 1916 In the United States ; and Eileen lhibcantoin
born July 1917 in Spited States .

Jack and his brothero, Som and Earl,

chanGod
veto know by the name hlhbenstein until that name was legally
by each of them in approxlmatcly 194T or 1948 .
Province,
Ruby's father, Joseph, was be= in Sokolov, Sedlitz
Poland on Fabruary 2, 1871 .
from 1993 to 1898.

He served in the Russian Army Artillery

Fle married Foam . (Turuk) Rutkwski in 1901. Fanaia

one of seven children of a reportedly pt-pwas born in 3,875,
Po11sh physician.
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In 1933, he traveled to

Low Angeles and remained there and in San Francisco until swetime in
1937 .

His sister, Eve, accompanied him to Son Rvicioco, and lived

with him for moat of the time that he we there.

Both worked w

eollerz of subscriptions for dally ncwpapera in Ban Francisco.

Jack

also had employment selling a bore" rose "Tip sheet" and lieoleum.
Jack va. know both by his Chlaago and West Coast friends as "Bparky"
Rnbezat.La.
Jack Ruby returned to Chicago sometime in 1937 and we employed
for undetermined periods of Limo by the Stanley Oliver Company and
the Spartan Company .
conies.

We be" no further Information concerning those

He also continued to engage 1n ticket scalping, the sole

of cheap merchandlso, and the sale of punch boards .

The punch board

operation involved traveling throughout New England and the Eastern
Seaboard Including Wilkas-Dens, Panneylvwnia .
Somstimo botwen 1937 and mid-1940, Ruby vas employed as an
organizer and in other undisclosed capacities for the Waste and
Material Handlers Pedaral VaLon In Chicago.

Paul Demons later became
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_a_

.3 .
At the time of Ruby's association with the union,

bond of this union.

the President we Jack Martin, another principle figure
Leon Cooke.

was

an attorney,

Cooke we shot by Martin in an argument in December 1939,

end died as a result tharoof in January 1940 .

Shortly thwoaftor,

Ruby loft the union.
Jack Ruby served in the United StatoD Amy Air Force from 1.my 1943
to Fabnary 1946.

He was atntioned the entire t1ma in the United

Staten, obtained the rank of Private First Class, and had Amy Serial
Number 36666107 "
After leaving military service, he ws employed for approximately
one year with Earl Products Co ., a Chicago based buclaess jointly owed
with his brothers, Enrl and Sea Ruby .
with him because he allegedly wa

III$ bothers became dissatisfied

at devoting full time to that business.

As a result, they bought out hid Interest in 1947-

We do not hews

was also
praaioe information as to what Jack Ruby was doing wile he
employed with Earl Products] however, he Sa nuncred to have frequented
and been employed at various Chicago area eight clubs is the capacity
of a bouncer or other minor functionary.
In early 1947, he wont to Dallas, Texoe, to mange the Singapore
Supper Club, a bunineas In which his sister, Eve greet, was engaged .
He returned to Chicago sometim in the late summer or early fall of
1947 .

At about this dome Limo, he became the subject of a narcotics

in-oatigation along with his brother, Hymn, and Paul Roland Joaon .
Both Hymn and Jack dimlelmed any knowledge of Jones' activity In
narcotics and were not prmeauted.

Jones was prosecuted end convicted

by federal authorities .
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Son-tin- in Into 1947, after having I been Snterrogutod by 11arcotica
Agonto, Ruby returned to Dallas and catobllshed pettmnent rcaldonce .
Ho continued to operate the GiWn,nro CujTCr Club with Hva until
eametimo to 1940 when she roved to Cnlifornin and clean for oa
undleclanod period thorenfter.

!. . ncco -ltacloood point, Ruby

changed the coma of the Singapore Duppor Club to the Silver bpur .
He no longer operated that club .

He eventually purchased the Vcgoa

Club and operated it with Eva after early 1959.

In 1960, be purohaood

the Sovereign Club, changed the name to the Carousel Club, end continued
to operate it and the Vegas Club until his arroat an November 24, 1963 .
Doth the Vegm Club and the Carousel Club have bean put under management
other than the Ruby family since Ruby's arrant .
Ruby is considered to be a highly emtional peram.

He speaks

with a lisp, has bean described as soft spoken, is generally well
mo-crod and well droacod, but Is given to sudden end extreme dioplays
of temper and violence .

He IV know to have brutally beaten at least

25 different persons either an a result of a personal. encouutor or
because they were causing dinturbaneeo in his club .

The normal pattern

Is for Ruby to attack his victim without varuing, and few of the
beatings of which w have nnwledgo Deem to be the result of prolonged
arguments.

After many of those assaults, Ruby Is know to haw apologised

to the victim .
Ruby io know to hewn a stron affection for dog and a great
pride in physical fitness .

Ho hoc owned as many na seven dogs at

one time, and one porom hoc stated that he cared more for
his dogs
then he oared for people.

At various timoa during his lifo, he is

brow to law worked out regularly at the YSdCA or other gymnasiums,
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.6and he is reported to bane caned and kept la his apartment a Dot of
bar bells during recent years.

Re wither smckes, nor drinks, and

sores
Re in sold to hoes effeminate mennarlums and is "God by
to be homoorxual.

Rwavsr, there is no direct avideaaa of any hamo-

soxual behavior.

Although he ham never boon married, he is known to

have dated and at one time

we

know an n "]adios men."

In recent

years, acme of the voaon toward whom he has shorn interest have Indicated
that be had parvarted attitudes toward Box.
when

a cash basis, keeping an record vhatcocver--n strong indication

that Ruby bimnolf

was

Involved in Illicit operations of aces sort.

When it suited his can purpooos, he did act bealtate to call an

sums. raraxy.

an occasion

an

One male witness describes

derived
be masturbated mo_of his dogs and apparently

great pleasure from It .
Ruby's friends and alone sasociotcs ore detailed more fully in a
subcoquent section.

To gmorallzo,

it con ba cold that$ wile living

polies
in Dallas, Ruby has very Carefully cultivate] friendships with
officers and other public officials.

At the same tIma, he woo,

underworld ahnmatero for aoeiatanee .

Pas ox-plc, shortly prior to

the anooeeination of Preoidant Xonnedy, Ruby we involved in a d1opute
with the American Guild of Variety Articts (AGVA) amoorning the uuo
of amateur striptcaners In Dollae .

Ruby claimed that AGVA we permitting

his competitor to woo =tours but denying him that privilege .

When

he we unable to get satisfaction free AGVA, Ruby called Barmy Ddcor,
a Chicago hoodlm who was reputedly a =ale naa for Jimo<y Roffe and
her boon released from prison In June

1963,

aoolstmoa in his dispute vlth AGVA .

For the some purpose, Ruby also

to oak Baker to give him

called Prank Goldatain, a San Francisco gambler, who was a friend of
his crater, Em Grant.
Ruby !a not know to have boon politically active .

He In reported

underworld .
periylierally, if not directly oonncetad with members of the

to have been a Democrat and an admirer of Prcoldcat Kennedy and

The mrcotios epdoodo mentioned above Concerning Paul Roland Jones Is

Preoidont Roocavelt ; however, the evIdeuee mthis is not sufficiently

representative.

Ruby is also rumorod to have been the tip-off man

reliable to warrant a firm aonclucion .

Prior to World War II, he

was

in
botwm the Dallas police and the Dallas underworld, especially

a crcbor of a vigilante group wish physically interfered with meetings

regard to enforcement of the laca11lquor law.

of the Gormnn-American Dund in an area of Chicago know os White City .

Ruby Is said to be"

bean given advance notice of prospective police ra1de m his own club
and other clubs.

However, It munt be cmphnsizod that such allegations

era in the ri=r eatogoay.

Ruby apparently did not permit prostltiltion

Ruby's group we know as the Dave Yi71c_" -;:- iyC, but we haw no
ovidonoo to Indicate whether this gmd> n:ic ci .ply radc up of aggresolw'
looking
young men who Wore
for- trouble and were from the Jev1oh

tc be carried on in his ADubs; nonatholoso, his nosociations with

neighborhood in which Ruby lived or vhothor St was an organized grog

striptonoare and shoo entertainers brought him Into constant contact

with a strong political basis .

with people of Questionable reputations.

Ruby Operated his businesses
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go is not known to have engaged in
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-Tany political notivItioo in Polled .

At the time of his arrest, Ruby

we found in possession of various radio mripto iosuod by H . L .
Hunt, a premainant N:wriean right wing extrelidat .

There is insufficient

evidence as to how those radio script$ caw into Ruby's poseasaim,
their content and ruby's reaction to them to be able to pass judgment
on the relationship of Ruby to any right wing grow .
In about 1959, Ruby became interested in the possibility of
so111na war materials to Cubans and in the possibility of opening a
garbling c-ins in Havana .

9e men in contact at that time with a

friend, Lewia J. IcWillla .

Insufficient evidence is available on

that eplaodo to evaluate Ruby's connection with any Cuban (aatiCautrs or pro-Costro) groups .

Ruby is :l . ::o namorad to have mat in

Dallas with an American Army Colo-1 (71 .U) and some Cubans concerning
the cola of arms .

A Gowramont iuforcvcnt in Chicago conducted with

the ualo or arms to anti-Contro Cubans has reported that such Cubans
word bohind .the 8annody assassination and are financed by Jewish
Internet. .
Raligiouoly, Ruby is Jewish .

No we not a regular attender at

the Symgogua, although be did attend the cervices an high holidays .
We have no information as to Uhathcr or not Ruby observed any particular
Jwiah s=toma k his home or we active in Jewish lay organitatloon .
lionathaleca, it In established that Ruby was very senditive to anti.
Semltlan and to bid position in Dallas an a Juw.
On balanm, it may be paid that Ruby's primary interest in life
won rolring money. He does hot seem to have had any great scruples
comarrdng the manner in which he might do cal hovewr, he ban usually
bend careful to avoid pronacutlon by law enforcement authorities .
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This care did act necessarily involve avoiding violations of the law
although there is no evidence that he did eosmdt any flagrant legal
violations. H1a primary toohnlgw in avoiding proaoautlon we the
mlntonamo of friendship with police officers, public officials,
and other influential pardons in the Dalloo eamaunity. Ruby appears
to be the kind of parson who could bo pc-ndod by another person wham
he reapooted (either becaum of t)cat peraaa'a friendship, influence,
power, prestige or wealth) to bcc- involved in any activity which
we not obviously contrary to the interest of the United States. No
one who knows Ruby bad indicated that he men politically sophisticated,
and cam have commented that he wa devoid of political ideas to the
point of naivete. It is possible that Ruby could have been utilized

by a politically motivated group either upon the promise of money or
bccaunu of the influential character of the individual approaching
Ruby . If he Is n sex deviate, blnc)omil is also possible .
H.

Tic following ground and pine- a -M significant in lookinrz for
ti- betaccn 1Mbv end others Via might hove been interested in th e
a~saoainntion of President Kennedyl
1.

Tho Tonmators Uaion .

Ruby's old union, the Waste Handlers

in Chicago, In now a part of the Tenmatero .

Ruby bad a contact with

Barney Baker, reputed to be clone to Roffa .

Ruby also frequented the
Cabann kotol in Dallas, alleged to have been built with Teamster money.
2.

The Leo Ycgaa gambling community . . Ruby was particularly

close to Lewis J. I:e511111o of Len Vegas .

3. Persona involved in the pranotioa of fad Storm. Ruby himself
wa attempting to coil an Stem know an a `twist board, * in the fall
of 1963 and has often bend involved in the gale of gissick.typa items .
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Parsons connoctod with ehenp nightclub antortaineant .

5.

Tao Douse Polio* Department .

6.

an antort +.. .+ ..at
The Da11ao a. .is modia, with partioulnr acipbanis

eolurnnista cud Persons =Vloyed at radio station IIJP .

7.

The follourna geographical orenot
a. Chicago
b. Denver
a. Lllvnukoo
d. f:inac-POlis
a. Nmr York
f. Loa Angeles
g. Can Francisco
h. Now Orleans
1. Gulf Coast area (T=o, Louisdnon, Mississippi, ALBUM,
Florida)

0.

1942 to 1948 and 1959 to proocnt .
diwraed *bout 1932 .

lOwwn to be in

Lived in Dallas approxir4tely

lilrriod about 1,930 to 1[ynan 11ngld,

Ono non, Ronald Dennis fugld, born 1931 .

FYnnk Crest, akn Gcaak Grunovrucy, Iii Cnn 1"Yanclaco, 1936.
with him about air moths, diwrc.:' nb-,- lp':0 .

Fricndohipa with

Frank Goldntain, Dan FTaneinco rn .1- ran 1-m1 Roland Jones,
in Dallas about 1940 for narcotic :: vini.ations.

Yarried

Lived

convicted

'While living in Dallas,

ongagod in export and import of rxr ratarlcla and managed night clubs .
b. Fnrl Ruby. born, Chicago, about April 1916, lived In Chicago
until

1961 .

D.B . navy 1942 to 1944 .

with brother Jack in early 1940'x .
1944 to 1961.

Sold punch boards on Past Coast
C:mer and manager of &.rl Products,

Varvoua broakdavn 1961.

Cobo Clcanera in 1961 .

IFIavad to Detroit and opened

Telephone records thw tolcgram of %mdiocloood

nature to Havana, Cute, April 1, 196..,

telephno cell to Aonnn Tool

Manufacturing Company, 4750 North Ronald, Chicago, Illinois, mind by

a. Adolph= Hotel

Ancoi and Ffnrio ilmbarto, and to Dominica Scortn, 102 West Grant,

b. Cannon Yntal

Chicago, Illinois .

o. Egyptian Image

telephone calls in all cases unknown, no further investigation of the

d. Solo Ttaf Ben

call as yet has been initiated.

Also calls to Walsh Candy Coa®ntyr.

R-fined in Chicago until early 1930's .

a.

1939 moved to Youngetown, Ohio.

Carouncl Club

Fasilly --hors
a. Eva Crnnt, born and ronred rn wlcago, 1909 to 1933" Lived
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Nature of

o. Anna Volport, sister of Jack Ruby, born Juno 1904 in Poland .

f. Vocas Club

The follmding n~
.aono necm at thin arltin~. to be the mot
p,- n1rirl source.^. of eentnet b~twecn Ruby and pelitlenlly motiva ted.
C,*,upo interested In scouring -,he
or Preaident
t:enncdy ;
1.

Chicago August 1937 end January 1933 "

Places frequented by Ruby in Dallas :

a. Dull Pan Drive-in

C.

in Dan Francloco 1933 to 1937 and 1940 to 1959 "

until 1959.

Somatlm after 1937 but before

Molded In Youngstown, with husband

Husband vas engaged In a aoamnny known as National Homo

1mprov=ont Compomy .
2. Close Friends
a. Andrmi Amntronz . Ruby'a hen Friday et the Carousal Club
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a . Robert Cravens .

Resident of Dallao, background tadmow, rears .
b . Rn1rh Paul .

Resident of Arlincton, Texan s born Nov York

About 55 yea='s Olds ccmo to D"illas ; .'. :out 1948.

City .

Drive-in Restaurant In Fort Worth .

Own Bull Pon

Co-o*mer ~dth Ruby of the Carousal

club .
O . Oaorrre Senator .
3.

Roommate of Jack Ruby .

Rackaround unknova.

Other Aeoociatea and Llnployooa.
a . Bnrnay Nker .

Jimmy Serfs .

Chicago boodltimi.

Reported muscle man for

Requested by Ruby in mid-Dovrmber of 1963 to assist

him in dispute with AGVA.
b. Koren Bannatt Cnrlin .
under name of Little Lynn.

Employed by Ruby as strip-to^"er

Borrowed G5 from Ruby on Saturday eight,

November 23, telephoned Ruby .Sunday mornings Rovembor 24, and nays
she rogwstcd him to send her $25 . lira . Diarr-its Oswald (mother
of Lea Oovald) believes that she knew a Carol Bcnaott when she (Ws .
Omm1d) . we employed an a waitress in Dallas .

Dire . Oswld olaime

that Carol Bennatt we the daraJ,ter of a Ihllnn hoodlum who we
murdered in a gangland slaying.

No information as to whether or not

Karen Dennott Carlin and Carol Bassett are the sumo poreon or are
related .
o. Druco Cnrlin .

Husband of Karen Dennett Cnrlin .

d . Curtin Dnvorno Crnfard, aka Derry Crufartl.
old, itinerant laborer.

Worked for Ruby, at the Carousel Club from

about October 31, 1963 to Rovenber 23, 1963 .
of Ruby.

About 22 years

Became close confidante

Fled Dallas area Saturdays November 23.

Lmstod In rural

part of tiichigan, flavamber 28
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Friend of Ruby's .

Ago unlmom .

Resident of Ins Angolan .

Cema to Dallas about October 1, 1963, to operate a

chow at the Dallas Stato Fair cnll" d 11ca S"llywood D1oLco Ynvlan.
Called Ruby in Novcmbor 1963 with

t" the sale of some lumber.

ro other information aonaorning C- - urn : .
f. Loonold R,moa Ducoa .

Life cme tlwcntenod by a person

suggccting that the came group that weld kill Duoo had be
responsible for getting rid of Kenacdj,

ra~o "laopoldo" has been

mentioned by others who skim tlmt ruby we associated with an anti.
Cactro group in the nrocurovant of ormo .

11ame "Leopaldo" else

mentioned by a woman in Dal laa wbo claim she we introduced to a "Loon
Oswald," description fitting Lao Harvey Oawld, in October 1963 by ,
anti-Cantro Cuban lcadorn .
g. Frnnk Goldstein .
Friend of Lire Grant .

Age unknown .

San Francisco gambler .

Requested by Ruby in November 1963 to assist him

in his difficulties with AWA .
h . gem Cordon.
childhood in Chicago .

West Coast Resident.

F,iond of Ruby f~

Reportedly purchased sixty-first home run

ball from !dickey b matla .
i . Alex Gr,ber.

Oonaral background and connections uvnknove.
Roaident of ton Angelca .

V1 atcd him in Dallas in Nov®bar 1963 .

Friend of Ruby.

Received telopbona call from

Ruby on Friday after the acaneaination of President Kennedy .
J . Tho^nn Rill .
John Birch Society.

Name found in Ruby's nOtnbOOk .

Ur=cial Of

Resides in 1;ansachuootts "
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

-13k. H. L. Runt and user Milt .

i.nn ">rcat explanation.

Tuby

Op-- hm Y.Saa gaabliug casino.

Fornorly otiployed at gambling canine in Ilavam.
Havana .

Ruby visited him in

Ruby alao purchased a gun for IcWillio and had it mailed to

YaWillie In ran Yagao.

a. Limey Roos .

Fo=or profooolonal prize fighter.

Fbrmor

Long time friend of Ruby frog Chicago do".

Ruby

visited him of least once a year end telephoneo him two Or three time
e year.
n. Ancni end j1nrio Umbarte .
Company in Chicago .

O-"mcra of Annan Tool Manufacturing

In telephone cotnaunication with Earl Ruby.

o. Billy Jon Willie.
Qnb.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
June 26, 1964

WILLIAM McEWAN DUFF, Also Known As
William McEwan McDuff, "Sandy,"
"" Scottie," .-INFORMATION CONCERNING ALLEGED
-Scotty
ASSOCIATION BETWEEN GENERAL EDWIN A. WALKER
AND JA CK L. RUBY

Ruby and Lk:Willie giro innocent explanation

of their relationship .

norcotlaa addict .

Z.Ayy.Pu-R41 r
F* Al..

Ruby found

with literature of E. L. Itunt after n!-ti- Oevnld .
1. L-iu J. EtcSIilllo.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

None Inner

Ruby vfoited hia office on Eov©ber ?1.

hoot found in notebook of Ruby .
Hunt denies knovlng Ruby.

Illy be oamo poroon.

Nuafoian eETloyed by Ruby at Carousal

Lives in Irving, Taxao, across the street from lira . Ruth Pains

(friend at whose bomc Yorina Ocitald resided) .
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Investigation concerninR William McEwan Duff and
subsequent information which he reported has been predicated
on information supplied on December 10, 1963, by Mr . Joe Lori&,
a Restaurant operator . Dallas, Texas.
Mr . Loris advised that
some 7 or £ months previously he had seen an individual known
to him only as "Scottie" -- subsequently identified as Duff -with an individual believed to have been Lee Harvey Oswald .
Mr . Loris, who had based his identification on photographs
of Oswald which had appeared in Dallas newspapers, advised
that he could recall only one time that he thought he had
seen Oswald and "Scottie" together .
On January 24,
lliam McEwan Duff, U. S .
Army Serial Number RA 18 678
19646616"
, Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
identified as "Scottie," was interviewed concerning his
reported association with Oswald, an allegation which he
denied .
On this occasion he reported employment during
the period November, 1962, to about April, 1963, in the
household of General Edwin A Walker, Dallas, Texas.
Concerning Jack Ruby, Duff stated on January 24, 1964, that
he had seen many photographs of Ruby in the newspapers ; that
he was positive he had never seen Ruby at any place, and had
no information about him.
He said he had never been in Ruby's
night club in Dallas .
On May 25, 1964, however, Duff laid
claim to an association between Ruby and General Edwin A. Walker,
alleging that he had seen Ruby at the Walker residence,
according to information supplied by James R, Cantrell,
Special Agent, Secret Service, U. S. Treasury-Department,
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, as follows :
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